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For scale mixtures of distributions it is possMe to prescribe simple moment measures 
of distance. In the case of departure from the normal and exponential laws of scale mix- 
tures of the normal and exponential, these distances may be taken as the kurtosis and 
half the squared coefficient of variation minus one respectively. In this paper these mea- 
sures of distance are exhibited as bounds on the uniform metric for the drstance between 
distribution functions. The results considerably sharpen earlier esults of i+ similar ch~- 
acter in [ 21. 
1. Introduction and results 
Many of the key limit theorems of probability a 
the convergence in distribution of a sequent 
results can be justifiably criticized in the ab 
of departure from the limit distribut 
sures of departnlre are often d~ffjc~lt 
results in cases where they can be ob 
quence of the breadth of the class of 
* The authors are indebted to J. Keilson for pointing out t e special ~~~~~~~~~~e 
tial case. 
and restriction of this class leads to the go ility of sh 
informative r sults. 
In this paper we shall b 
of distributions. These are the class 
normals and the class 
suppose that the r 
let FW denot 
blk. Then we 
form 
and that X belo to ~51 if an 
Note that if W has distribution function Fw ) then (1) is 
(denoting “in distribution” by ‘W’) 
where .A! has an N(0, 1) distribution in 
valer?t to 
is non-ne ative with distribution functi 
are perhaps the most b 
e 
x 
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2. Proof of Theorem 1 
A well known bound due to Esseen (e.g. [ 1, p. 5 ! 21) gives, for any 
T>O, 
A = supIP(X< x) - @(x)1 
x 
T 
G n-l 
s 
1 d(t) - e-(1/2) t2 1 Itl-‘dt + 24(7’1r\l(2n))-’ (7) 
-T 
*where 
#(t) = E[exp(itX)] = El_ft2W2] 
from (1). Set 
T 
I= J lb(t) __ e-f1/2)t2 l ftl-1 dt . 
-T 
To begin with we shall suppose th;:t there exists a D > 0 such that 
( IV2 < D) = 0. Clearly .I) < 1 since WV2 = 1. Then, taking T = 00 we find 
that 
I= J IE{e-t(~‘2-l) _ 1 -)- t(W2 - l)j-le-tt-ldt. 
0 
Set g(x) = ex - 1 - x. Then g(x) 2 0 for all real x and 
I=jdP(W2<u) O” s e-‘t-lg(t(1 - u))dt . 
0 - 0 
(8) 
Furthermore, 
(e-2)x2 forIxl<l, 
g(x) G 
i 
--x forx<-1, (9) 
8 - 1 forx> 1. 
130~ Mroduce the sets 
4 =(O~t~(z4-1)-1,1~U<co}, Bt = (0 < t < (1 - u)-‘, 0 < 21< 1) 
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Cl = ((u - 1)-l G t < =, 1< 24 < =}, c~=((1-u)-‘~t<~,O~u<l~. 
Note that the Bi are disjoint and ti,+ 1 t( 1 - u)l G 1 on B = B, u B2, 
thatt(l-u)G-1onC~,andthatox4’~,t(l--~)~1. 
For simplicity we shall write IA to denote 
ss ewttwlg(t(l - u))dt dP(W2 < U) . Then 
A 
and from (9), 
0 
s < (e - 2) j ( 
B 
u - l)‘dP(W” < U) i te-‘dt < $(e - 2)~ _ 
0 0 (11) 
while 
& J(u - l)dP(W2< u) 7 
fb 
e-‘dt< e-l 
(u-1)” 
s (u - l)2d 
Cl 1 1 (12) 
To estimate Jc2 we first note that e-‘(’ - ‘) 
-1 
(1 - u)- 2 
monotone decreasing for 0 < E < u < 1 and then 
1 
s< JdP(W2< u)[J 
00 
e.-tt-l dt - esttwl dt] 
62 D u(l- up 
s 
(1-u)” 
1 (l-u)” 
= s dP(W2 \< u) J@ e-‘t-ldt 
D u(l- up 
1 
G 
s 
e-“(l-u)-’ log(zrl) d 
D 
< e-D(l-D)-’ (1 --D)-210g(D-1) j(l 
D 
Thus, from (7) with I;:‘= =, U3), (X0, (1 l), (12) and (13), 
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provided D < 0.7 (since e -D+D)-L (1 - fl)m2 log(D-‘S >B e-l forD 6: 0.7). 
Here 70 = E(W2 - 1)2 and the subscript D on A and “y denotes P(W2 < D) 
=. 0. 
We now drop the assumption P(W2 < D) = 0 and use the result (14) 
on truncated random variables. We have, taking 0 < G < 0.7, 
~P(W2<G)+P(W2>G)supIP(X<xIW2>G)-@(x)1. 
x 
(15) 
Now define the r#andom variazble W$ to be W2 truncated at G so that 
p@ :hf u) = 
P(G< W2< u)(l -P&l ifu> G, I 
0 otherwise , 
where PC = P( W" < G). set & = EW& and Xc = &$ WcN where iV has a 
unit normal distribution and is independent of WC. Then, since EW2 = 1, 
p:; = $ udP(W; < u) = (1 -PC)-’ 9 udP(W2 < u) 
0 G 
= 1 f (1 -- P,)-’ s (1 - u)dP(W2 < U) > 
0 
so that 
l+(l--P~)-l(l-G)P~~&~l+~(l-P~)-l(l-C)-l~ 
(16) 
with 
G G 
G= (W2~:u)<(1-G)-2 
j- (l-u)2d (W2 G uw g1 -- G)-“7. 
0 0 (17) 
Next, returning to the inequality (15), we have 
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G SUP I P& < X) - a(x) 1 + (2ne)-l12 (flG - 1) . 
x 
Hence, from (15), (17) and (18), upon noting that our mixing variable 
is fl$ WC and not WG, and writing D(G)= G&j', 
A<$(1 -G)-27+A~(G)f(2ne)-112(Pc - l)(l - 
Now we suppose that y < ro, yet to be specified, and take kro( 1 - G)-* 
< 1. Then, using ( 16) and (17), 
D(G)> G[l+$y(l - G)-‘(1 -&r(l - G)-‘)-*]-‘I* 
(20) 
> G[1+gYo(l-G)-1(l-~~o(l--G)-2)-1]-i~2=Do(G), 
say, for 0 C G C 1 - (&#‘*. Also, as pG + 1 > 2: we have from (16), 
(P G - I)(1 - P,)G i(l - G)-'y . W) 
Finally, for 0 < G < $, 
iTD(G, = &j4EW4, - 1 
(22) 
< (EW4 - l)&j4( 1 -. PC)-’ + pG4(l -- P&l - I < 5’7 
since (16) gives fig< 1 - PG) 2 1 - GPG and hence 
flG4(l - PC)-l < (1 - G 
forG<i. 
We now combine our estimates. It was noted previously that 
e-U(l-u)-l (1 - t()-* log&-‘) is monotone decreasing for 0 < e < u < 1, 
rom (14) and (22), 
< (3n)-‘ y[e - 2 + e -h(G)(~-Do(G))“’ (1 _ Do(G))-*log@,(G))-’ ] 
(23 
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A < ^r’ inf[g(l - G)-2 + (3n)-l{e - 2 + e-Do(G)~l-Do(G))-l (1 -DO(G))-2 
k log(o(c))-l} + (2re)-112&l - G)“‘] (24) 
whe!re the infimum is taken over G satisfying 0 < G < mfn(i, 1 - (i T~)“~) 
for zippropriate choice of 70. The best numerical bound in (24) has not 
been found but it is quite closely approximated by taking r. = (0.85)-1 
and G = 0.1’ in which case we find A < (0.83 1)~. This deals with the case 
7 < ;ro = (0.85)- but the result A < (0.85)~ is trivially true for 
7 > (0.85)-l since A < 1 and this completes the proof. 
3. Proof of Theorem 2 
The proof parallels that of Theorem 1. Again we write # for the char- 
acteristic function of X and use the Esseen formula which gives in this 
case 
A = sup I 
XZO 
P(X< x) - (1 - eaX)I 
[ M(t)-(1 - it)-‘1 ltlM1dt + 24(n7’)-l, (2% 
‘p 
-1 
all T > 0. We have, writing F,(u) = P(W < u), 
it O” u-l 
s l-it, 
-- dFw(u) . 
‘1 - itu 
Further, since 
#l(t) - J- = - it w s tu [ 1 l-it l-it, -1) --- 1 - itu 
( f) i 2 
X--it0 
O” U(tk- It) -- 
s - d&J(U) 1 - itu 
1 dF&)l 1 
. 
cm 
(27) 
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Hence, using (26) and (27), 
s o(u-1)2 dF (u)_(1-it)2 ( 1 o 1 - itu w - (it)2 - 9(t) - ) l-it’ 928) 
We therefore have 
T 
s IW) - dF,(u)ldt 
-T 
du 
(l+ u)(l+ uu2)1’2 
d&(u) 
+ J (u --. 1)2 J 
1 (o (1 :&J) dFw(u) 
1 00 
= s ( Ir! 0 2 s dv - dFw(u) 
0 0 (1 -I- u)(l + vu2)!‘2 
00 
+2 s (u - 1)2dFw (u) . (2% 
1. 
Now suppose that there exists a D > 0 such that P(W < D) = 0. 
Clearly D < 1 since Eh! = 1. Then, since for 1 > u2 2 D2, 
00 m 
s dv G du 0 (1+ L?)(l + uu2)1’2 s 0 (1 +u)(I +vD~)“~ 
1 + (I - D2)‘12 
- (1 -D2)1/2 _ (1 -@)1/2 l I 
(30) 
Thus, using a subscript D in 6 and A denote (W < D) = 0, we hwe upon 
takin,g T = = in (25) and using (29) and (30), 
(3%) 
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where SD = E(W - l)2. 
We now drop the assumption P(W < D) = 0 lnd use the result (31) on 
truncated random variables. We have, taking 0 < G S, 1) and following 
(14) 9 
A~P(W~C)+P(W>G)SU~~P(XCX\W>G)-(1 -e-X)1. (32) 
X>O 
Now define the random variable WG to be W truncated at G so that 
P(G<W’4u)(l-P&1 ifu>G, 
P(WG < u) = 
0 otherwise , 
whelre PC = P(W < G). Set fi5 = EWG and & = &jl WC I) where ITI has 
the standard exponential distribution and is independent of WC;. We have, 
since EW = 1, and following the argument leading up to (1 S), 
G 
pG = 1 UdP(WG < U)= I+ (‘1 -&)-’ s (1 - u)dP(W < u) , 
0 0 
so that 
Next, returning to the inequality (32), we have as with (17), 
6 suplP(&6x)-P(rlfx)l 
Xz-0 
+ SUP IP(r, G xpc’> - P(r, &XII . 
XZ@O 
(34) 
Thus, from (32) and (34), and writing D(G) = G/3$, 
Now 
- 1)2< ((j+ l)& -- c)--’ - 1 < 6 (36) 
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since &( 1 -. PC) zt 1 - GPG from (33) which leads to &(1 - PG) 3 1 
since G < f . Also, 
G 
P,=P(WGG)= $ dP(W<u)q 
G 
0 
- G)=-‘j (1 - ~)~dp(Wg~ 
0 
while 
G (1 - G)-26 
SUP IP(rl G &‘X) - P(rl< X)1 = sup e-@Gx(e(flG-l)r -_ 1) 
X>O X30 
< sup esPGx (PC - l)xe(” -‘)’ 
X,0 
(38) 
-. 
- (P G - l)e-’ < (1 -- P&l (1 - G)-’ 6e-’ 
using (33). Furthermore, using (33) and (37), 
D(G)=G&1aG(1+(1-(1-G)-2S)-‘(i-G)-1~}-1 (39) 
provided G < 1 - 61j2 and if 6 < 6, < 1 yet to be satisfied, 
D(G)> D,(G)= G(l+ (1 - (1 - G)-‘So)-‘(1 - G)-‘60}-1 
for G < 1 - 61j2. Thus, from (30), (31) and (36), 
6 r” 
‘D(G) g - 
du 
- G OL) s 
dv 
noJ (~+v)(~+uD~(G))~~~‘% (l+U)(l+uD;(G))l/2 
l (40) 
Finally, from (31), (35), (37), (38) and (40) and taking the infimum 
over 0 < G i min(%, 1 - 6ij2), wk have 
A G 6 knf[( 1 -- G)-2 + 2&( 1 - D~(G))-~~2{l~g(Do(G))-1 
+ log[ 1 + (1 - (Do(G))2)1’2]) 
+ e-‘(1 - G)-.l] . (W 
The exact numerical bound in ( 1) for optimum choice of 6, has not 
been found but it is closely app ximated by taking 6, = (3. 
G = 0.14 in which case we find A < (3.74)5. This deals wit 
6 < 6, = (3.74)-l but the result A < (3.74)s is trivially true for 
6 > (3.74)-l atid hence the proof is complete. 
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4. Bounds for more gtweral mixtures 
For a general class of mixtures whose kernel distribution is that of a 
random variable Y, say, bounds on the uniform metric for departure of 
the distribution function from that of Y were given in Theorenl 3 of 
Heyde [2]. This result is incorrect as it stands and in the case where Y 
has an absolutely continuous distribution function with density bounded 
in absolute value by m, the result should be replaced by 
supIP(XG X) .- P(Y < x)1 < C(ElYlEIW - 11)1’2 
X 
where C < S&(3 rn)l12 and X =d YW with W an independent mixing 
variable. Improvements along the lines of the present paper can be ex- 
pected in particular cases but require the use of the special structure of 
the: case. 
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